Siena
Twin rail for curved stairs

Make a step change
If a Stannah stairlift could make life easier, why wait?

Our stairlifts can accommodate different types of curved staircases.

Life is better when you have the energy to do the things you want
to do, like enjoying a visit from the grandchildren or entertaining
friends. Our experience has taught us that the sooner a stairlift is
installed, the sooner you will be able to start enjoying the things
you love doing. Just think how a Stannah stairlift could make
your day-to-day life easier.

We can install our rails on either side of the staircase as shown
in the photos below.

A stairlift that’s right for you and your home.

Contrary to popular belief our rails are fitted to the staircase
and not the wall - ensuring minimal mess and bother.

We know that not all homes are the same and that curved staircases
can come in different shapes and sizes. Our twin tube rail can
be the ideal choice when you need a stairlift that will follow your
staircase perfectly.

Inside rail
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Our slimline rails and fold-away chairs make the best use of
available space and leave enough room for others to use the
staircase.
All our rails are tailor-made, so they fit your staircase perfectly.

Installation is quick and easy.
Our stairlifts can navigate all kinds of corners and landings
with a range of rail solutions.

Outside rail

A company you can trust
We are a British, family-run and owned company and
have been for five generations.
The current managing directors are the great, great grandchildren
of Joseph Stannah, who started the company in the 1860s.
His engineering principles and strong family values run as true
today as they always have.
Now, over 150 years later, we have manufactured more than
700,000 stairlifts and installed products in over 40 countries.
Siena: Stylish, sleek and very comfortable
Our Siena stairlift combines fresh, contemporary styling with the
best in stairlift engineering.
The simple contours along with five classic colour options make the
Siena a smart and practical addition to any home.
The Siena comes with a twin rail that make the best use of space and
with easy fold - just fold the arms then the seat base and footrest
and the chair neatly folds away - so you can continue to use the
stairs as usual if and when you want to.
The Siena also comes in two chair widths allowing you to pick the
one most comfortable for you, your home and your life.
The Siena’s slimline design allows others to still use the stairs
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Siena key features
4. Safety edges
In the event that something obstructs
the stairlift, sensors on the edge of the
carriage and footrest will automatically
bring the stairlift to a safe stop.

1. Footrest fold
To store the stairlift away, you can fold
away the arms and seat and use the lever
to raise the footrest. There’s no awkward
bending down, which is particularly
useful at the top of the stairs.
Or for the ultimate ease-of-use opt
5
for our powered footrest button.
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2. Swivel seat
Using the levers enables you to swivel the
seat easily, making it simpler to get off
the chair. Alternatively, you can choose to
have a powered swivel seat, which turns
the chair to face the landing automatically.

3. Seatbelt
Choose a seatbelt to suit your style and
buckle up for added security (retractable
seatbelt shown – optional extra).
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5. Easy-to-use controls
Effortlessly ride the Siena using our
simple, intuitive controls that have been
designed for those with less dexterity.
They work with the lightest of touches,
and can be operated using your hand,
arm or wrist.

6. Wall controls
Ideal for when you need to summon
your stairlift from another floor, or
perhaps send it up or down to
someone else who wants to use it.

Siena key benefits
Effortless and simple. This sums up beautifully just how much thought
and care we have designed into each and every function of our Siena
stairlift. From the safe and easy-to-use seatbelts, to stairlifts that fit on
either side of the stairs and on all types of staircases, we have made
your Siena stairlift simple, safe and reliable.

Seatbelt can be fastened with one hand

The Siena folds neatly away when not in use

Sensors detect any obstructions on your stairs

“We are delighted with the stairlift. My wife enjoys the ride. It gives her independence. She finds it very easy to use”
Mr A, Cirencester
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The easy way to climb your stairs
Everything about a Stannah stairlift is made to make managing your
stairs as easy, comfortable and safe as it can be, so your life changes
for the better the moment you begin to use it.
From the simple controls at your fingertips to reliable operation and a
flexible and compact design, we have done all the hard work so you
don’t have to. Just settle into the comfortable seat and sit back, as you
travel up or down your stairs with ease.

We really have taken care of every
detail to ensure your Siena stairlift is as
effortless to use as it is easy to operate.

seat. Then pull across and fasten the
easy reach seatbelt and you’re now
ready to go.

swivel lever or optional powered swivel
to rotate you onto your landing ready to
get off your Siena in a safe position.

Step 1: Simply unfold the arms and
seat base and then use the handy lever
to lower the footrest.

Step 3: A gentle movement of the
directional control is all it takes for
you to travel effortlessly and safely
up or down your stairs.

Step 5: When you are not using your
stairlift, it can remain in position at the
top of your stairs to act as a safety
barrier, or, it can be folded away to
allow space for other stair users.

Step 2: When the seat base and
footrest are down, sit on your stairlift
and make yourself comfortable in the

Step 4: When you have arrived at the
top of your stairs, you can then use your

“Now we have our Stannah stairlift, we no longer have to face an unwanted move into single storey accommodation”
Mr & Mrs H, Worcestershire
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Tailored to you
Your comfort and safety mean everything to Stannah. This is why we
have designed the Siena for complete peace-of-mind, giving it a range
of helpful features that make it safe, easy and enjoyable to use.

Seatbelt choices

Lapbelt
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Retractable seatbelt

Diagonal seatbelt

Five point harness

Control choices and control position

Light-touch control

Wall controls

Wall controls

Left hand

Right hand

Rudder style control

Manual swivel

Manual swivel seat

Folding footrest

Powered footrest button

Powered swivel

Powered swivel seat
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Siena upholstery and rail colour choices
You can truly make your stairlift unique by selecting one of our many upholstery options. Along with our standard offering
(shown below), you can choose from our wide range of collections, including the Agua Fusion Collection with its contemporary
diamond pattern, our luxurious velvety fabric range and our stylish yet practical vinyl/fabric combinations.

Vinyl upholstery

Walnut

Ivory

Cranberry

Midnight

Seat width options

Pine

Pearl (Standard)
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Nut Brown

Standard seat

Narrow seat

Rail colour options

Jet Black

Window Grey

Beige

Ochre Brown

The pictures within our brochures are for guidance only. Although we
have tried to display the colours accurately, we cannot guarantee that
the colours in the pictures accurately reflect the colour of the actual
stairlifts. Your stairlift may be slightly different from these pictures.

A professional installation
When you have chosen the Siena that suits you best, a Stannah trained
engineer will visit your home and professionally install your new stairlift
in a matter of hours, leaving your home just as they found it.
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Dolphin South Wales
Unit 12, Crawford Street,
Newport, Gwent, NP19 7AY
https://dolphin-stairlifts.co.uk
01633 842642
info@dolphin-stairlifts.co.uk

			

